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1 Cayley polytopes

DegnkieR l.;. Pg,...,P. c geS: }attice pelytopes, ei,...,er; the
standard basis of Zr.

 The Cayley sum Po *••i* P. c RS Å~ Rr is

   Po * ''' * Pr :=: COxxV{(Po Å~ O) U (Pl Å~ el)U-••U (P. Å~ er)}

where conv{•} means the convex hull of ,.

 Fer a lattice pelytope P c R",

   P is a Cayley peiytepe ef }eRgth r -}- i

         sfl2S p is identified with Po * - - ' * Pr

              by an afine isomorphism zn :\ zn-r Å~ zr

              for some Po,...,P. ec Rn-r.

 In other words, P is a Cayley polytope of length r + 1 if and
oii}y if ff(P) is a unimodu}ar r-simplex for some }attice pTojeetioit

rr : Xn - ge' (i.e. tke linear map indttced by a sutj'eetive grQup
homemorpfism zn --" zr).
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Mefinition 2.1. Fo: a polarized variety (.Xr,L),

(X, L) is covered by r-planes

     gtl2g vp E J\, sz c x s.t. p G z and (z,qzÅr ;!g (?r,o(i)).

WkeRr= l, we say that (X, L} is cevered by }ines.

 For any lattice poly'tope P c R" of dimension n, we can define
the polarized toric variety (Xp,Lp) as

            (Xp, Lp) := (Proj C[rp], O(1)),

where Pp :== ekeN{k} Å~ (kP A Z") is a semigToup in N x Zn.

 We give a characterizatioR af (Xp, Lp) for a Cayiey po}ytepe P
QÅí length r -l- 1. The main tkeorem is foilowingl

Theorem 2.2. P c R" : a lattice polytopue, dimP = n. Then,
"F' ts a Cayley polytope of lengthr+1ÅqÅr (Xp,Lp) is covered by
r-ptanes.

3 Cayley
shadri

pelytepes ef leRgth 2 and Se-
constants

Definition 3.1. (X,L) : a polarized variet,y, p E X.

The Seshadri constant e(X, L;p) of L at p is

   g(x,L;p) := inf{mggtpL/c)IccJ)c;acurvecontainingp}

           =: max{tÅrglSL-tEisfief},
where p is the blowing up of X at p and Il] is the exceptionad divisor.

e

 The Seshadri constant e(X,L;p) is an invariant measuring the
local positivity of the line bund}e L at p.

gxample 3.2. (l) e(gn,e(k);p) = fo for any p E EP".
(2) e(Pi Å~ Pi,O(a, b);p) ww min{a, b} for p es P! Å~Pi and a,b ff N.

(3) For a smooth cubic surface S c P3,

e(S, Os(1),p) = { 3]2 ifpE l for a line lcS
otherwise.

 We caR alse eharactexize Cayley polytopes of }efigtk 2 by iising
Seshadri eenstants;

Theorem 3.3. Pc R" : a lattice polytopae, dimP= n. Then the
following statements are eeuivalent;

 V P is a Cayley polytepe of length 2,

 i9 (Xp,Lp) ts cevered 5y gines,

iii? ff(Xp,Lp;p) = 1 for anypE Xp,

iv) ff(Xp,Lp;lp) = 1 for the identity of the torus lp E (CX)" c

   Xp.

Remark 3.4. IR fact, ii) ÅqÅr iii) ÅqÅr iy)' cÅqX,L;p) = ! Åíor a very

geneural pciRt p E X, always kg}d if (X, L) is a pc}arlzed variety
sttch that ILi is base poimt free. i) o ii) is xxothing but 'IZheoxem 2.2

for r me= 1.

 In ffeneral, it is very diMcult to compute Seshadri constants, even

in toriÅë cases. Theorem 3.3 gives an explicit description for which
lattice polytope P the Se$hadri constant e(.Xp, Lp; lp) is one.

4 Dual defects

Cayley polytopes are related to dual defects;

Definition 4.1. X c PN : a projective variety.
X' ( (Prv)V of X is

The dual variety

        X' := {ff ff (geN)V i ip E Xreg, Tx,p C ff},

where (?N)V := {H : a hyperplane in Prv}. The dual defect def(.Xr)

of X is def(X) := N- 1 - dimX'.

Remark 4,2. By dimension counts, we find that the expected di-
mension of dim X' is N - 1. It is knowxx that X c Prv is eovered
by r-p}anes !f def(X) =rm r.

 'Irhe follewing is an easy corollary ef Theorem 2.2;

Corollary 4.3. P C R" ; an n-dimensionat lattice polytope s.t,
PnZ" spans the lattice Z", i.e., the morphisrn ipp : Xp - pdimInpl
defined by ILpl is birational onto the image.

  Then, def(Åëp(Xp)) ww r År P ts a Caygey polytepe of length r-l- 1.

Remark 4.4. (l) IR CoreiiaTy 4.3, the assumption that Pfi Z" spans
Z" is necessamy. For example, let P c R3 be the convex hull of
(O,O, O),(1,1, O),(1,O, 1) and (O,1, 1). Then the image ipp(Xp) c P3
is me3, so def(ipp(Xp)) ww 3. But P is not a Cayley polytope of length

4.

(2) The converse ef Cerollary 4.3 does net hold. For examp}e, let
P c ee2 be the cofivex hul} oÅí (C,g),(l,g),(g,2), and (2,l). Whexx

P is a Cayley pelytope of iength 2. But ipp(Xp) = Xp c tw3 i$ a
srnooth quadric surface, whose defect is O.
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